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Abstract
A conceptual model for simulation is frequently described as the bridge between the Developer and the User. This 
paper discusses the research on conceptual model for simulation and its validation from all aspects. It begins with an 
overview of the conceptual model concept, and addresses the components of conceptual model for simulations. It
then discusses primary approaches and applications of conceptual model. Then, this paper reviews the define, 
fundamentals, process and techniques of conceptual model validation. Finally some conclusions are presented.
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1. Introduction
The term “conceptual model” is used in many fields.This paper deals only with simulation conceptual
modeling.For that reason, from now on, the name “Conceptual Model (CM)” will be used for “Conceptual 
Model for Simulation” in this paper.Modeling and Simulation field realizes the importance of conceptual 
modeling in simulation development. Conceptual modeling activity is usually placed between requirements 
analysis and design activities in the life cycle model. Its aim is to organize user needs as a formal model for 
understanding the required system in detail and to serve as an input for consequent activities. Other than 
providing good understanding of the system, being a communication device between developer and user, 
and in this way, helping in flawless requirements development; conceptual model is also utilized in design 
activities as a direct input, and even used in development and V&V activities, to minimize errors in latter 
stages of development.
2. Define of conceptual model
Conceptual model (CM) can be defined as “an abstract representation of something generalized from
particular instances [1]”. There are different perspectives for CM from knowledge engineering and 
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cognitive science. These perspectives imply that ĀCM involves  constructing representations of human 
knowledge [2]”. Robinson defines conceptual modeling as “the abstraction of a model from a real or 
proposed system,which includes simplification of reality [3]”.
Various definitions are suggested for CM. Pace defines CM as “translating modeling requirements into 
detailed simulation specifications (and associated simulation design) which fully satisfy requirements [4]”.
Glossary of M&S terms created by US DoD, which also follows approach of DIS community of 1990s, 
defines CM as “the agreement between the simulation developer and the user about what the simulation 
will do [5]”.
Robinson defines CM as “a non-software specific description of the simulation model that is to be 
developed, describing objectives, inputs, outputs, content, assumptions and simplifications of the model 
[3]”.
FEDEP defines CM as “an abstraction of real world that serves as a frame of reference for federation 
development by documenting simulation-neutralviews of important entities and their key actions and 
interactions [6]”.
To sum up, it is mostly agreed that CM has the following properties;
x Conceptual modeling activity is iterative and repetitive through all development cycle.
x CM is a simplified representation of real system.
x CM is independent of model code or software.
x “Perspectives of both user and developer are taken into consideration [3].”
It is important not to confuse conceptual model and simulation model. A CM is an abstract model of 
reality which is platform independent. However, simulation model is “computerized version of a CM 
which is platform dependent; and a CM can be implemented by multiple simulation models [7]”.
3. Components of conceptual model
A CM consists of three categories of information about the simulation and the intended application(s), 
the simulation context, simulation concept, and simulation elements, shown in the figure 1.
Fig. 1. conceptual model components
3.1. Simulation context
The simulation context provides authoritative information about the user and problem domains to be 
addressed in the simulation based on the M&S requirements of the intended application. Often the 
simulation context is merely a collection of pointers and references to the sources that define behaviors, 
relationships, characteristics, and processes for things to be represented in the simulation. 
3.2. Simulation concept
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The simulation concept serves as the mechanism by which M&S requirements of an intended 
application are transformed into detailed simulation specifications and then into an associated simulation 
design. It describes the Developer’s concept for what is needed to satisfy the M&S requirements and 
provides the User, Accreditation Agent, and V&V Agent with information needed to determine if the 
simulation representations are correct and the simulation controls are acceptable for the intended use.
Simulation concept is divided into two major parts, mission space and simulation space. Mission space 
(MS) conceptual model includes the models of the concepts in military domain of the related simulation. 
Simulation space (SM) conceptual model includes simulation concepts, functional and operational
capabilities of simulation and considers objectives, assumptions and constraints of the simulation system.
Lacy, in a DMSO meeting, tried to clarify the perspectives of the group on CM and summarized the 
placement of MS and SS conceptual models in simulation development life cycle as in Figure 2, which 
summarizes the discussions above [8].
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Fig. 2. place of MS and SS conceptual model in SDLC
3.3. Simulation element
A simulation element is the collection of the information describing the concept for an entity, process, 
or collection of entities or processes, which identifies and defines all of the possible states, tasks, events, 
behaviors, aspects, parameters, characteristics, and attributes the element needs to have represented in the 
simulation in order to satisfy the M&S requirements of the intended use.
4. Primary approaches and applications of CM
There are various perspectives and approaches on what CM is, that have evolved through time. As 
stated in Lacy’s study with M&S community experts, researchers agree that CM is essential [8]. Most of 
the approaches try to determine the components of CM, its purpose and its place within the development 
life cycle.
4.1. Pace approach
Dr Dale Pace has a lot of work on conceptual modeling; and his studies are the basis of DMSO 
documents. The study he has made in conceptual modeling field has become the mostly accepted  issues 
in the field, and conceptual modeling experts mostly use his definitions as the language to communicate 
between each other.
He describes conceptual modeling as “simulation developer’s way of translating modeling
requirements (i.e. what is to be presented by the simulation) into a detailed design framework (i.e. how it 
is to be done), from which the system (hardware, software, etc.) can be built [2]”. Pace states that the 
information that CM includes is Āassumptions, algorithms, characteristics, relationships and data [4]”. 
He describes CM as “what is to be represented by the simulation (entities, actions, processes, interactions, 
etc.) [9]”. Pace developed a CM definition and structure that is accepted by DMSO and many other 
approaches.
4.2. VV&A RPG
US DoD DMSO has a special working group on VV&A activities of M&S systems. They name their 
study as “VV&A RPG”. While working on how to conduct VV&A effectively, they also recognize 
conceptual modeling as a tool in VV&A activities, and they work on conceptual modeling as a special 
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topic within their studies.  
VV&A RPG defines a very similar development process for CM with Pace’s. Differently, the study 
emphasizes the importance of usage of “common semantics and syntax”, “common format DBMS”, and 
“Data Interchange Formats (DIF) [10]”. 
4.3. CMMS / FDMS
CMMS is an effort conducted by DMSO to describe a set of methodologies and tools to develop 
mission space conceptual models. The program is initiated and directed by DoD M&S Master Plan in 
October 1995. Objective 1 of the plan is to “provide a common technical framework for M&S”; and 
includes three sub-objectives, Āestablishing a common HLA”, “developing CMMS”, and “establishing 
data standards [11]”. They aim to increase reusability and interoperability of different simulation systems.
Conceptual models of MS (CMMS) are “simulation implementation-independent functional 
descriptions of the real world processes, entities and environment associated with a particular set of 
missions [12]”. DMSO designs CMMS “to serve as a first abstraction of the real world and as a frame of 
reference for simulation development [13]”. As Sheehan clarifies, in simulation development process, 
CMMS places CM development between “End  User Models” (which correspond to user requirements) 
and “Synthetic Representations” (which correspond to design) [12]. MS model in between two of them 
includes processes, entities, relationships and interactions included in MS as implementation independent 
descriptions. This approach is similar with Pace and VV&A RPG approaches.
At about year 2000, the study has been renamed as Functional Descriptions of the Mission Space 
(FDMS). Two years after that, at about 2002, FDMS also disappeared and at the same year, Knowledge 
Integration Resource Center (KIRC) emerged that seemed to be continuation of CMMS. Currently, 
formal documents on DMSO site are available neither for CMMS nor for FDMS; the reason for changing 
from CMMS to FDMS; canceling FDMS, if so;or the situation and level of accomplishment of the study 
are not explained. As Lundgren states, “there seem to be no way of telling where the original CMMS 
stands today, how different approaches connect to each other and where the studies are heading [14]”. 
4.4. FEDEP
FEDEP stands for HLA Federation Development and Execution Process. It is a high level framework 
defined to build HLA federations. HLA Object Model Template working group within US DoD started 
the discussions and published the first release of FEDEP in 1996. Next five releases were sponsored by 
DMSO and supported by SISO; and version 1.5 was released at 1999. Later, at 2000, FEDEP was 
published as a recommended practice by IEEE, after other HLA documents. The last version of IEEE 
Recommended Practice is published as 1516.3 HLA FEDEP at 2003. HLA is a standard developed by US 
DoD and used to develop distributed interactive simulations that connect sub-systems (federations) with a 
common interface. 
FCM is defined as “a description of the entities and actions that need to be included in federation in 
order to achieve all federation objectives [15]”. The approach is again similar to CMMS, as FCM 
includes determination of entities, actions and relationships. 
Approach of FEDEP for requirement terms are slightly different from CMMS; “federation objectives” 
meaning “requirements”, and Āfederation requirements” meaning “specifications”.
4.5. SEDEP of Euclid RTP 11.13
Euclid stands for “European Co-operation for the Long-term in Defence”. There are “Research and 
Technology Programmes (RTP)” conducted within Euclid. RTP 11.13, named as SEDEP, consortium 
“comprises of 22 European companies from 13 nations, and with a budget in  excess of €17 million [16]”. 
The programme started in November 2000. 
SEDEP is developed based on FEDEP. SE is used as HLA term “federation”. Focusing on CM, three 
parts are defined for a CM in SEDEP, “simulation concept, simulation elements, simulation relation”. 
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4.6. DCMF
DCMF is a study of Swedish Defence Research Agency (FOI) that began in 2003. DCMF stands for 
“Defence Conceptual Modeling Framework” and it is originated from CMMS. It is a framework for 
“making conceptual descriptions and models of military operations [17]”, and consists of a set of tools, 
methods and  techniques for knowledge capture, analysis, modeling, representation and usage.
5. Conceptual model validation
Conceptual model validation is performed when a simulation has not been (and perhaps cannot be) 
tested by direct comparison of simulation results with an appropriate referent[10]. Conceptual model 
validation is primarily concerned with determining whether or not the simulation can support its intended 
uses. Conceptual model validation and conceptual model assessment are related and frequently overlap or 
occur together. However, conceptual model assessment focuses on the quality of the conceptual model 
and conceptual validation focuses on capabilities of the simulation. Processes described below for 
conceptual model validation are generally applicable also to conceptual model assessment.
5.1. Define of conceptual model validation
DMSO defines conceptual model validation and verification as “determining that the theories and 
assumptions underlying the conceptual model are correct and the representation of the validated 
requirements is reasonable and at the correct level of abstraction”[10]. DMSO adds two more 
requirements:
x The conceptual model's structure, logic, mathematical and causal relations, and the processes need to 
be reasonably valid.
x The conceptual model is also required to be internally complete, consistent and correct. 
An overview of generally accepted simulation modeling, verification and validation process is  shown 
in the Fig. 3.
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Fig. 3. conceptual model validation and verification (DMSO, 2000)
5.2. Conceptual validation fundamentals
5.2.1. Scope and criteria
For new and modified simulations, conceptual model validation helps determine if adequate 
information is available to fully support simulation development or modification from those requirements. 
Conceptual model validation reviews are best able to ensure simulation correctness and enhance 
simulation credibility when the scope of the review and criteria used in the assessment are stated 
explicitly and defined before the conceptual validation reviews commence. The review process works 
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most smoothly when the review scope and evaluation criteria are agreed to by the User and the Developer 
as well as by reviewers.
5.2.2. Format
All reviews related to a particular simulation should use similar reporting formats, and where possible 
use reporting formats that are compatible with reviews of other simulations applied to the same kind of 
application. Reports of evaluation reviews should include information and rationale as well as 
conclusions. Conceptual validation evaluations should always be performed within the context  of 
expected simulation application.
5.2.3. Scheduling
Scheduling conceptual model validation reviews depends upon several factors. First, description of the 
simulation conceptual model must exist. In the past, some simulation developments did not require 
distinct and complete documentation of the simulation conceptual model. This severely hampered 
conceptual validation reviews of those simulations, allowing simulation problems that could have been 
discovered earlier in simulation development not to be discovered until they manifested themselves in 
simulation use. This can be very costly. A majority of software faults derive from faulty requirements 
[18]. It can cost as much as 100 times more to correct a software fault later instead of earlier [19]. This 
kind of problem continues with similar magnitude even for simulations being developed by modern 
software engineering methods.
5.3. Conceptual model validation process
x Establish Review Scope and Assessment Criteria
Assessment criteria come in two flavors. The first concerns the capability of the conceptual model to 
satisfy the requirements specified for the simulation in general and is part of the general V&V of the 
simulation. The second concerns the capability of the conceptual model to support a particular application 
of the simulation and is oriented toward support of an accreditation decision.
x Identify and Orient Review Personnel
x Develop Review Process
This involves determining how the review will be conducted  and how the review will be  reported. 
x Conduct Reviews
This involves scheduling review personnel, getting appropriate materials to those involved, monitoring 
review processes, collecting reports from the reviews, etc.
x Submit Review Results for Response
x Synopsize Reviews and Draw Conclusions
5.4. Conceptual Model validation techniques
Within the modeling and simulation literature, a variety of specific techniques for V&V have been 
suggested by authors such as Law & Kelton[20]. And Sargent. Balci [21]offers a collection of 77 
verification, validation and testing techniques. These techniques, however, vary extensively - e.g., alpha 
testing, induction, cause and effect graphing, inference, predicate calculus, proof of correctness, and user 
interface testing. For example, in terms of verification, these techniques can be categorized as informal, 
static, dynamic, symbolic, constraint and formal. Appropriate techniques can be selected for particular 
projects, however many of the techniques are overlapping in coverage.
6. Conclusions
This paper has presented an overview of conceptual model for simulation and its validation.To sum up, 
it is observed that there are not formal procedures and standards available for use to develop CM. Some 
approaches tried to develop such methodologies, but could not complete it. Some couldn’t provide a 
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complete solution to develop formal CM. Aboult conceptual model validation, although validation of a 
conceptual model can be considered to provide enough credibility, a verification activity is needed 
toassure that conceptual models to be internally complete, consistent, coherent and correct before 
validation.
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